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Editorially Speaking:
 

LET MRS. SMITH DO IT.
The Yemedy for polio is waiting on our own doorsteps
Mothers who prayed for discovery of a preventive

for thiscrippling disease eight years ago; who watched in
an agony of apprehension while the death toll mounted;
who hailed with joy the advent of the Salk vacine.. . . .

What has appened to those mothers?
Could it be that they are sitting back, waiting for still

other mothers to have their children inoculated, so that
the disease will notbe able to get a foothold in their neigh-
borhood?

: So that the responsibility for the health of their
children and the health of their playmates will rest upon
other shoulders?

: Could it be that the only way to wipe out polio is to
make inoculation mandatory for every child entering

school, on the same basis as vaccination against smallpox?
Podols accept the necessity for getting achild vacci-

nated against smallpox. How many mothers would have
their children vaccinated if it were not a matter of
compulsion?

How many mothers would say, “Smallpox? There
hasn’t been a case of smallpox for years. "Why bother?”

How long would it be before smallpox would ravage
the country again if it were not kept under control?
Smallpox is not dead. It is quiescent. Every once

in awhile, in a community where backward thinking or
religious scruple prevents wholesale vaccination, it breaks

out.

 
Polio can be prevented.
Where are the mothers who prayed so earnestly for

research to save their children?
Over another cup-of coffee, they are saying, “Let

Ms. Smith do it.”
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Pillar To Post
By MRS. T. M. B. HICKS

There was an odd bird fluttering around in the pine trees last
week. Somebody had apparently thrown black and white ‘paint at

it, and finished off with a splotch of bright red under the chin. It
seemed a good idea to refer to Peterson’s Bird Book, but unfortu-

nately, the new bird bible, destined for a spot on the first shelf of the

bookcase, handy for quick reference, had been reluctantly given to a
~ grandchild at Christmas time. That's what I get for not counting
noses correctly. Must make a note to myself, come December, that
2 it’s twenty-one, and not twenty grandchildren.

‘So, no Peterson’s.
, And it was surely no time to call Mr. Rood and ask hinto refer

to his bird book, the profusely illustrated kind that used to live in
five and ten cent stores and is now unobtainable at any price.

Nothing for it but to call Mrs. Arnott Jones, lay the cards on
the table, and admit complete ignorance.

a Mrs, Jones said tersely, ‘‘Sapsucker,” mercifully leaving unspoken
~ the obvious comment, “And you belong to the Bird Club, dummy!”

This brought up delighted recollection of a Hazel cartoon some
years ago in the Saturday Evening Post. Remember it?

Hazel joyfully discovers a choice bird out in the shrubbery, and
the meek dinner guest cringes as she shouts, “Yellow-bellied sap-

sucker.”
It makes a lovely epithet.
Still grinning inwardly, I approached Bob’s desk.
Bob, have you ever seen a yellow-bellied sapsucker ?”’
“Bure, I've seen a yellow-bellied sapsucker,” and then, laying

out an advertisement in neat squares with a ruler, “but have you
ever met up with a Zookey?”

“A Zookey? Nope, what's it look like?”
= “A key to a Zoo.”

 
And now, if I can just catch somebody else on a Zookey, my day

will Te complete.

 

Key Clubbers Collect
‘Members of the Key Club march-

ing units traveled door-to-door sell-
ing tickets for the Kiwanis benefit
held at the Dallas Outdoor Theater
last night. The proceeds went to the

| Kiwanis fund for the needy and the
‘Roy Troxell Scholarship Fund.

Mr. R.E. Tag was in charge of the
drive, and those who turned out to
help were: Joyce Anderson, Alma
Grey, Linda Tag, Barbara Tag,

Marsha Tawry, Carol Anderson,
Glenda Williams, Mary Alice Knecht,
Lynn Jordan, Vivian Cobb, Donna
Myers, Sue Kelley, Sandra Vivian,
Sue Williams, Elsa Orchard, Betsy

Kistler, Edgar Inman, David LaBarr,
Ed ‘Coolbaugh, Frank O'Hara, Joe
Hand, Gary Cobb, Bob Letts and
Wayne Schmoll.

“The Orient invented face-saving,
but it took the U.S. beautyindustry
to make it pay.”’—Ken Kraft,

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING...

a ROGER B. S91
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Some Confuse Terms

In Low Priced Issues

Q. “I want to speculate with
$1,000. I am not interested in yield,
only in growth, and I would like to

buy stocks under $5 a share. What

do you suggest?” V. T.

A. TI suggest that you alter your

thinking a little. ‘One of the most
common and dangerous delusions I

encounter is that very low-priced
stocks are necessarily cheap stocks.

It is perfectly true that in the earlier
stages of this bull market, some

large fortunes were made in very

low-priced issues. But the bull mar-
ket has roared on for [11 years, the

market has been scoured for values,

and there are few if any issues now

selling below $5 that are not in
that range because their quality is

poor and their risk is high. And IT
‘beg you not to get speculation con-
fused with growth. Speculation
means the deliberate assumption of

risk ‘in the hope of attaining sub-
profit. When you buy

growth, you expect over a period
of time a steady advance in price

which is achieved by rising earnings

dnd dividends. I know of no good
speculation or growth stock in the
price range you designate. In fact,
my mail is full of requests from
worried investors who bought very
low-priced stocks within the past
year or two, have suffered severe

losses, and now wonder what to do
about them.

Q. ‘Last year I invested practi-
cally every penny I had in 100 shares
of Rayonier. I am thinking of
switching to Pfizer Co. What do you

advise?” T. S.
A. Rayonier’s earnings outlook

is poor and Pfizer's is improving.
There are unconfirmed reports that

the Food, & Drug Administration

may prohibit the use of folic acid in
vitamin complexes. With $100,000,-

000 worth of such vitamins believed
to be in the hands of dealers, Pfizer

and other drug makers might be hurt
by this action. But the market, in my

opinion, has discounted the possibi-
lity. I think your proposed.switch is
sound and I advised you to. make it.

Consider Other Factors
Besides Commission

Q. ‘TI have been investing in two
mutual funds and have just learned
that it is possible to buy certain of
these issues without paying the 814

per cent sales commission. Would
there be any advantage gained by
selling my twa funds and re-invest-
ing in Scudder, Stevens and Clark

Fund, which does not charge the
81% per cent?” T. F.

A. I can see no advantage int

selling the funds you now own, since

you've already paid the entire sales
commission. You are perfectly justi-

fied in confining new purchases to

the Scudder fund or any other of the
20-odd funds which make ne sales
charge. I advise you, however, not to

allow the sales commission to be-
come the ‘sole criterion in determin-
ing which shares to buy. There are
a great many funds, all varying
considerably in purpose; manage-

ment and record of achievement.
The [Scudder Fund is a balanced fund
and the price of the shares has

changed very little in the past five

years. This may or may not suit your
purpose. Decide what you want—

growth, income or balance—and buy
the fund which has performed best

in its partiéular field, whether or not
a commission is charged

Q. “My husband wants me to
buy Remington Arms with $1.000
that I have in 3 savings and loan

bank. Would you advise that?” E. B.

A. There is nothing I like less
than to get right in the middle of
a husband and wife situation, but
in this instance I have to say I think
your husband is wrong. He is not
necessarily wrong in the stock he
selected. There is some speculative

attraction to Remington, largely

because it is controlled by duPont.
Where he and I part company is
that I think your nest egg belongs
where it is. in the bank.

(Copyright 1960, GeneralFeatures
Corp.)

Bowling News

By DORIS MALLIN

 

 

The new 1960-61 season will v
soon be underway at Crown Im-
perial Bowling Lanes, with George
Shupp League starting in less than
a month, August 22, 6:45 p.m.;
Back Mountain Ney
League will start September .1
6:45 p.m. 3

A special meeting of Back Moun-
tain Neighborhood Ledgue will be
held tonight at 7 in Crown Imperial
meeting room. Officers and cap-
tains are requested to attend, but
all members are welcome. [Two
teams will be replaced this season;
Dixon’s Restaurant will retain its
sponsorship of an entirely new team |,

and Herman Kern will take over a
new team in place of Back Moun-
tain Lumber.

Country League embers met
last Wednesday at Crown’Imperial.
Teams were reorganized and new

bowlers introduced. All of, last
year’s sponsors have returned, The
league will begin September 13,
6:45 p.m.

Crown Major League will meet at

the lanes, September 2. Men, with
165, averages or more, wishing to
bowl Friday nights, contact Crown *shalansky, 18, of Harveys Lake; and | Imperial desk. :

)
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Rambling Around
Bu The Oldtimer — D. A. Wdters

 

An expert jigsaw puzzle maker

starting to saw out a map of Dallas

Borough would soon discover he had

tackled a masterpiece. Although it

has an area of only two and a

quarter square miles, it has about

forty sidelines, some of them short,

outlining indentations and enclosing
panhandles. Dallas Township sur-
rounds the Borough -on three sides

like a horseshoe, the open end being

Lehman Township.

The territory was included in the

old Connecticut township of Bedford
being parts of lots 3-4-5-6-7-47-48-
49. Original sidelines of the Bed-

ford lots ran southeast and north-
west on a course of 340, These

lines or parallels thereof appear
fifteen times in the borough

boundary as 309, due %o compass
variation. End lines of the Bedford
lots ‘were run on a northeast and
southwest course of 56°, which lines

or parallels thereof appear nine
times as 600. Three line being on the
center line or parallels thereof are

shown at 580 55’, ten minutes more
variation due to local conditions.
Auew ayy jo tejrenb e jnoqe AuQ
side courses of the borough have no
relation to old Bedford. The bound-
ary followed the exterior property

lines of the petitioners.

The borough has an extreme

length from Cooper’s dairy at Fern-

brook to the swamp back of Joe

MacVeigh's of about two and a
quarter miles. It is about a mile and
three quarters from the line in

Huntsville Reservoir to Orchard

Farm. One block about a mile square
includes most. of the built up por-
tion. Most of the people live within
a radius of half a mile from THE
DALLAS POST.

+ At all four compass corners the

boundary meets, runs along, and

crosses public roads, five roads being
involved. On at least four of them

there were disputes or lawsuits, the

only one not involved being thirteen

rods along a road, the extension of

Reservoir Avenue toward Idetown.

If any disputes arose there, this

writer never heard of them.
At the south corner, surveyor

Charles H. (Cooke, had: to run seven
courses to get around a tongue of

land owned by Seth Rummage, who

would have nothing to do with the
borough. The line was run along
Huntsville Street, then over the hill
and back by Reservoir Avenue. At
a clump of pines still standing on

Huntsville Street, old man Rummage

and his neighbor William B.

Stoeckel, about as old. met to argue

the matter out. Their discussion was

long and increasingly bitter until
they squared off to fight it out. Said

|'old man Stoeckel, “Now you be very
careful Mr. Rummage, don’t you hit

me in the face.” Since both were in

the tottering stage and one could

not stand without ‘a cane, their

descendants came out and stopped
the fight.
At the east corner the line comes

up the hill adjoining Steve Davis’  place, follows Pioneer Avenue up to

the old corner of the present New-
berry place, then over the hill,

leaving Newberry’s and all theother
properties on the south side in the
township. Disputes in ‘this area
finally went into court, viewers were
appointed, and a court order issued
accompanied by a map showing the
official boundary. This was about the

turn of the century.

The north corner along Center Hill
had the most disputes of all.

Strangely enough the road, then very

old, was not even mentioned in the

borough description which reads:
“thence along land of the said Levi
Reed and Perry and George Worden,

south 30 degrees east, 264 perches
to a corner on Center Hill and in
line of Leonard Machell’s land;
thence’ along land “of said Leonard
Machell and Worden’s north, 58
degrees 55 minutes east, 186 7/10

perches to Maria Kirkendall’s cor-
ner.” All interpretations since have
beenas to the locations of the cor-
nersand the boundaries of the lands
of the mentioned owners. On ithe
accompanying map, the “Corner on

Center Hill” was marked with a
“stone” which testimony many years

later placed about in the middle of
the road.

About forty-five years ago, Harry
Husted, a young man living near

Idetown, was driving along on a
dark and rainy night in the ‘muddy
season of the year, and his buggy
toppled off a bridge into Toby's
Creek. In the accident he was severly

injured and suits were entered
against ‘both the Township and Bor-
ough for damages. Since the fall was
on the Borough side, the Bordugh
settled. The Husteds took the money
and built astucco business building
on Main Street, Shavertown. For
decades the building has been re-

ferred to by those in the know as,
“The Dallas Borough Building in
Shavertown.” The Husteds, longtime

pillars of Dallas Free Methodist

Church, purchased a house nearby.
After World War 1, Harry recovered |

and later became an architect in the

New York metropolitan area. The
familymaintained the Shavertown
home for a long time and he visited
here on weekends and at other
periods depending on his work.

‘About thirty-five years ago there
was a long series of lawsuits in-
volving ‘Center Hill which will have

to be the subject of another column.
In fairly recent years the Borough

precipitated another dispute by an-
nexing the Natona Mill property
which forms a panhandle cut from

the Perry Warden farm in the town-
ship, connected at the top of the

hill to the former Atherholt farm
back of Joe MacVeighs. After several |

legal tilts it was finally ruled in the |:
Borough for Borough purposes but

remained in Dallas Township School|

District for school tax purposes.

Having the same property in two

municipalities is certainly confusing,
but it appears there is legal prece-
dent for it.
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From The Issue of July 28, 1950

Back Mountain's newest munder-
taker is Stephen Glova, who will

conduct his profession from a home

on the Kunkle-Alderson road.

Edward Hall's pharmacy, opening
formally tomorrow, is one of the

most up to date in Greater Wyoming
Valley. Living quarters are located
above the store.

Bowman’s Restaurant had its
grand opening on Sunday, when over
200 patrons enjoyed roast turkey

dinners, and the Bowman family,
finding the cupboards bare, slipped
out for a little something to eat
after it was all over.

Harry E. Smith Volunteer Fire
Company in Kunkle, has received

its new fire truck. Picture on the

front page.

A Pontiac containing three local
youths plunged over an eight-foot

wall at Harveys Lake Thursday at
3 a. m. Nobody was badly hurt.
Chief Fred Swanson took Joseph
W. Lewis,20, of Trucksville; William

Walter Crispell, 17, of Dallas RD 1,

to Nesbitt Hospital for a check-up.
Dewey Hoover towed the car from
shallow water.
Back Mountain Community Center

Association has selected a location
for a proposed building, a five acre

plot adjacent to Dallas Township
school, part of twenty acres belong-
ing to the VanHorn estate.

Dallas Township will shortly make
application to [State Public School

Building Authority for a $150,000
grant for erection of a new eight-
room elementary schoolbuilding to
relieve crowded conditions. Consoli-
dation of Dallas and Franklin Town-
ship facilities has been approved.
The school board is considering pur-
chasing twenty acres from the Van-

‘Horn estate adjacent. Action was
spurred by selection of five acres
of that same property for a Com-
munity Center.
¢ Army and Navy Reservists are
being called or alerted, in line with
expanding military program. William
Hart, Joseph Wallo, Donald Veitch]
all of Dallas, are on an army stand-
by call. Ordered to duty in the
Navy are: Elmer Jones, Frank Gel-
sleichter, and Frank Kuehn, who
has received a thirty day deferment.  Mrs. Anna Hopfer, 32, Noxen, died
by her own hand, the weapon a 22

| rifle. : :
Mildred Jean Lyons and Robert |

Broody will become man and wife
on Sunday at St. Mary's Orthodox
Syrian (Church.

Dolores Cragle became the bride of
Ear] Kittle Saturday at Muhlen-
burg Methodist church parsonage.

Shirley Scott and Wayne Denmon
were married by Rev. Carl Brandon.

Flames destroyed Bryant's

house, gaining such headway after
days of smouldering, that with a

whole lake for water supply, firemen
could not subdue the fire.

A polio warning is issued, though |
no cases so far have been noted in
this area.

Lester Squier,

home in Lehman, already has his
garden in production.

Mrs. Etta Roach, veteran nurse of
three wars, a 1892 graduate of

General Hospital, died at 79
Trucksville.

From The Issue Of July 26, 1940

Summer’s worst heat wave was
broken by storms hard enough to
hurt some crops in the area west |’
.of Dallas. Wheat harvesting is be- |.
ginning.
The A & P store on Main Street |

has closed its doors, moving on
Saturday from the Sullivan Building.|

Settlements for property damages §
are being made with. owners along |:
the right-of-way of the new road
into Dallas. Stakes have been
‘planted to map the course as far as :
Mill Street. The Banks' contract
calls for extending the road across
the intersection as far as Machell
Avenue.

4An Army conscription measure,
passed this week, will affect many
residents of this area. Ages for |.
registration are 18 to 64. The 21! to
30 year group will likely be con-
scripted for compulsory military
service, October. 1, to begin a year

of military training. The world situ-
ation looksvery black.
An entire motorized regiment ;

skirted Dallas Wednesday, trucks of
thewg3rd Infantry rumbling past far
into

Meade, Md. to Plattsburg, N. Y..
Troops went through Benton, Pikes
Creek, Ruggles, Noxen, and Tunk-
hannock.

(Continued onPage B)
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Eliminate Fire
Hazard At Noxen

Ruckno Construction

Job Nearly Complete
Noxen elementary school’s fire-

proofing program is nearly com-

pleted. ~The construction job, ob-

tained by George Ruckno at his
bid of $7,313 after all original bids
were refused by Lake - Lehman

school directors, involves plastering
of the basement ceiling; remodelling
the furnace room to insure no

spread of possible flames to other

parts of the building; and erection

of closed-off stair-wells, in accord-
ance with ‘mandates of the State.

Fire ‘escapes, reports Lester Squi-

er, supervising principal, have been

retained.

Haddle On Way Back

From The Far East
PO/3 James Haddle, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. James Haddle, Sr., of

Kunkle, is heading home from the

Orient on the USS Preston, the
destroyer which has been his post
of duty for a year and a half. He
is due thirty-days leave, to be real-

ized some time after the destroyer

docks, July 28.

According to a report received

from ‘Commanding Officer Richard

S. Moore, the Preston has taken part

in many maneuvers in the Pacific
with the Seventh Fleet, and on one

occasion worked with the South
Atlantic Treaty Fleet in Operation
Sealion, where wartime conditions

were ‘simulated.

The USS Preston was one of the
destroyers which guarded the flight

path of President Eisenhower on his

way back from Korea, June 18.

Some-of the ports that Haddle has
seen include Pearl Harbor, Japan,

Okinawa, Manila, and Hong Kong,

where. countless Chinese refugees
are congregated.

‘Haddle, 22, now in his second

enlistment in the Navy, joined im-
mediately after graduation from
Dallas Township high school in 1956.
He takes courses in electronics and
chemical biological warfare to fur-

ther his education. Before assign-
ment to the Preston, he was on the
destroyer USS Wilkinson.

His brother Blair, 18, also on
destroyer duty on USS Lloyd Thom-
as, is now ‘in ‘Spain. Mr. and Mrs.

Haddle hope to have both sons home
together late in August or in Sep-
tember.

  

“Suburbia: where the houses are
farther apart and the payments
closer together.”—Maurice Seitter.
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Notes On Vacation Postal Cards

Indianapolis, Indiana: Expect to see this Cathedral tomorrow.

We seemed to travel an endless time to get here—sixteen hours. It's

cooler in Dallas.—Louise Marks.

(The Seottish rite cathedral to which Louise refers overlooks
the Indiana War Memorial Plaza in Indianapolis andis a masterpiece

of Tudor-Gothic Architecture. The Carillion in its 212-foot tower

is one of the finest in the United States.)

Atlanta, Georgia: Got here “ok” Friday night, 5 o'clock. Nine
hundred miles is too much for two days. We are dead tired. Tt is

hot here 90 to 94 degrees, but cooler at night. They have an attic

fan.—Mrs. John Reedy.

(What a wonderful modern city.

What historic shrines!)

What memories of the Civil
War!

Niagara Falls, N. Y.: Arrived in Lockport this PM and saw the

falls at night. This trip is fine both from business and personal

view.—Bruce Zeiser.

(What beautiful gardens and flowers surround this magnificent :
natural wonder!) *

Life Magazine ran a delightful article a few weeks back on four

famous fishermen and the lure that catches—not fish—but men in

the spell of the out-of-doors.

I thought of it again Saturday afternoon when John Hewitt
dropped by’to tell me what a wonderful summer of trout fishinghe

has been enjoying while laying a new gas line for Pennsylvania Fuel
& Gas Company near Jersey Shore.

The area north of Jersey Shore to the New York State line
affords some of the most rugged mountain country in Pennsylvania
and is a delight to the outdoorsman. Among its famous streams are
Larry's and Pine Creeks, Mill Run, Slate Run and Cedar Run. John

has cast his best flies in all of them this summer.
Like many devoted fly fishermen, he seldom keeps his catch; but

returns his fish to the stream after having the thrill of a nice one
rise and strike his line.

John spoke with affection of the Loyalsock, Stony Brook, the

Mehoopany and Broadhead’s—all nearer home. Then as an after-

thought— and by way of comprison—he spoke of an experience he

had some years ago while fishing in Yellowstone in Wyoming State.

“Out there the first thing a fisherman asks when he encounters

you on a stream is “Where are your from?” They come from all
over the world!

“I met an old timer one day. He carried the best rods and

tackle. He told me he had fished all over the world from Nova Scotia

to New Zealand. When I told him I was from Pennsylvania, he said,

‘there is one place I want to fish some day—the best bass stream in

the Susquehanna River—from Wilkes-Barre tothe world. It's

 

First For Harlemans
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harleman, Bul-

ford St.,  Shavertown, welcomed

their first child, Ann, at 9 minutes

after 8 on July 20, at Nesbitt Hos-
pital. The little girl weighed 6 lbs.
9. oz.

Mrs. Harleman nee Ann Marie

Franklin, 403 Bennett St., Luzerne,

is a graduate of Luzerne High
School.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Harleman, Lehighton, and

is associated with Wyoming Valley

Equipment, division of Valley White

Truck Co. He is an alumnus of  Westmoreland High School.

Lisa Hozempa
‘Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Hozempa,

Druid Hills, Shaverton, have wel-

comed into their home a three

month old baby girl, Lisa. Mrs.

Hozempa is the former Florence

Matura, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Matura of Edwardsville. Dr.
Hozempa is son of Mrs. Adam Ho-

zempa of Edwardsville.

An infallible method of conciliat-

ing a tiger is to allow oneself to he

devoured.
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